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Gardes and Flower Seeds

Cane Seed
Kaffir Corn
Milo Maize
German Millet
Alfalfa Seed
Stock Beets
Peanuts

Stock and Poultry
Remedys

Conkey's and Pratt's
Oyster Shell,

Charcoal, Beefscraps,
Bonemeal, Alfalfa

Meal, Spray Pumps.
Arsenate of Lead.

We keep open even-
ings until nine P. M.

EL PASO
SEED CO.

Phone 363. fli
San Antonio and

Campbell Sts.

TO RAISE MONEY FOR
SCHOOL OF MINES

II PasoBHK Take Scp to Secure Ruild-ln- gs

for the Mate Geyeraor
Signs the Bill.

V campaign to raiw the necessary
'j-i- K to purchase the grounds and

u ldings of the EI Paso Military In-itii- te

will be started soon. This schoolat be bought and presented to theito in order to obtain the school of" lies created by the bill which be-n- o
a law Wednesday afternoon by

- act of the governor in singing it.
The grounds and buildings can be ed

for $50,000, the trustees of the
- hool say. This amount includes the

of the 12 acres of ground on
e mesa adjoining Fort Bliss and the' n'dings and warehouses, which are a

r Tt of the old military school, which
trill be closed at the end of the present
t rva.

The school of mines will mean an
of J7S.O0 each year, the bust ---

ss men say, and the purchase of the
institute property tor this school will
i a good investment for the city, as
'he state provides for its endowment
and the students and faculty will spend
a large sum here each year.

The chamber of commerce is to be
-- ske.i to consider the plan for getting

e home for the new school, the money
f r the first payment on the property
"le raised at once and other payments
t: extend over a number of years.

m

Rheumatism, Lumbago,
Sciatica, Gout

are all quickly relieved by

Warner's Safe
Rheumatic Remedy

which goes to the seat of the
trouble and drives out of the blood
til excess uric acid; it restores to
j, healthy condition the organs
which permit its accumulation.

"Four Bottles Cleared System"
"I had rheumatism so badly

that I was able to walk only with
difficulty. I took a large quan-
tity of doctor's medicine with
very little relief. Four bottles
of Warner's Safe Rheumatic
Remedy cleared my system of
rheumatism " Mrs. B. M. Crehore,
Nashville Term

LffTliiSfMlittiitrtftite
Ka.h 1 Ivilur auil L.ti
for a Remedy
purpose - Rheumatic Remedy

3 Diabetes Remedy
4 Asthma Remedy

Sold 5 Nervine
by a11 Constipation
Druggists " l!BIIIonjne! J
Write for a free sample giving
the number of remedy desired to

Warner's Safe Remedies Co.
Sept. 398. Rochester, JT. Y.

H

In 114 Days
OR LESS

The interurban will be in
operation. At that time acre
tracts we are bow offering on
terms of $10 cash and $10 a
month will be selling for $114
an acre more than you can
bay them for

TODAY
Phone T0BIN 803 NOW

and see for yourself.

TELEPHONE

You can easily sell it. Oall
Bell 115, Auto 1115, tell the
girl what it is and The
Herald will sell it. Isfo

bother, no formality.

-:- - "Hair Pulling Makes

(Josephine
By Margaret Hubbard Ayer.

JOSEPHINE BROWN stoodMISS the mirror and clutched
her short curly mane with

both hands. Then she gave a yank
as if she were determined To pull all
her pretty reddish hair out by the
roots.

"Don't look so "worried, she said
to me. "I'm not mad at myself.

i This is the latest Paris method of
growing iiair in a hurry.

"Yes, I cut it off because I had to
be in style. And to be in style in
Paris today means that you must
look as if you had short hair. Most
of the really smart women are really
cutting theirs off altogether.

"Leon Bakst, who did the costume
designing for the Russian Ballet and
for all the Oriental plays, has set therage for short haired coiffures, and
short hair is absolutely the thing now
in Paris. To be chic you must wear
your bair very flat on the head and
bound around with a silk sash of

AMUSEMENTS.
VAUDEVILLE, CRAWFORD.

At the Crawford tonight there will be
three new vaudeville acts, featuring
"Dolly Dimples." the most wonderful
educated Iforse. Do not fail to see j

Dolly. Garvey and Delle. singingtalking and dancing, an exceptional
act, pleasing to all. Van Dervoort andBrown, Holland violinist: Helen Brown,
the Dresden doll, a most artistic andaccomplished act. are other features. A
three reel master feature picture and amost sensational and intensely interest-
ing reel, an April 12 release; also a one
reel comedy, making up a most pleas-
ing program, entirely new. tonight
The admission price is children, lc:adults 20c and 25c There is a matineeevry day. 10c to all. The Crawford is
the coolest, best ventilated and healthi-
est theater. Adv.

Eli PASO BELASCO'S ''LILT.'
New Tork city raved over Belasco'sXily" for two solid years at $2

prices, yet El Pasoans will see this great
moral play tomorrow night Friday

It Grow Quickly" -:--

Brown.)

Oriental material from under which a
few short curls are allowed to ascape.

"There must be bo wad of hair to
spoil the contour of the head. The
head must look very boyish, indeed,
and those women who have cut all
their long hair off attain the true
Bakst effect." the pretty young act-
ress continued.

"I want to have long hair for sev-
eral reasons. First, I am in America
again, and America has not accepted
the short haired woman. Over here
you still think short hair masculine,
while in Paris, short hair is consid-
ered fascinating on a woman's head,
and the boyish look of these Bakst
coiffures is the very last and. smart-
est and most bewitching style. Every
one is in love with short hair, and
considers a woman with curly locks,
snipped off at the nape of the neck,
much more attractive than her sister
of Sutherland descent.

"I shall never keep my hair very
long any more, because I know the
delights of short, healthy, clean hair."

at 25, 35 and 50 cents. The staging will
be excellent; the cast far above theaverage: the opportunity a golden one
for those who find pleasure in seeing
the best dramatic successes capably
handled Those who "know" will se- -

608. The entire balcony is 25 cent's; firstuoor treservecu, 3 ana so cents. Adv.

CATJTTOX LARGE SEAT SALE.
The interest in the opening of the

Glass combination at the El Paso the-
ater Friday night is surprisingly great,
so those who have and are making
reservations are informed that ticketscannot be held later than 8 p. m., Fri-
day night. A word to the wise, etc.
Advertisement.

DETECTIVE JOSK 1'IERCE
ARRESTED IX JUAREZ.

Jose Pierce, for many years a prom-
inent figure In Juarez, where he hasbeen employed as a city detective un-
der various chiefs of police. Is in jail.
He was arrested "Wednesday night andhis room searched It was suspected
that he misrht know something of analleged plot to blow up the city.
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The Hat
For Comfort

Pure silk Crushers, in black, navy, brown

and pongee colors It's just the hat you

need if you drive an automobile.

MAYOR I

MIS

Tfie Bob Moore Co.

ThinjgS Jxx man"

Sheldon Hotel Building
Opposite P. O.

HiconsifH
EH ASK FOR

Delegation Representing Women's Organizations of
City Appears Before City Council and Declares

Picture Shows and Rinks are Rendezvous for
Clandestine Meetings for Girls and Boys

At 10:15 odock Thursday morning
county elerk. Park Pitman administered
the eih of office to the newly elected
awl reelected members of the city coun-
cil. Those who took the oath were:
Mayor C. E. Kelly, reelected; aldermen
J. I. Hewitt and W. S. Clayton, re-
elected; aldermen C. II. Leavell and Ben
Levy, elected. Ballard Coldwell, elected
corporation court iudge, also qnalifieJ.

The committee assignments made
were: Police, fire .and . buildings, J. 1.
Hewitt, chairman, C. H. Leavell and
Dn Ttsw. 4..H atidn .nJ F.nA mA alitor
sum Levy, chairman, Hewitt and Leavell ;
water ami sanitary, ieaveii, cnairman,
Clayton and Levy; streets, grades and
'narks, Clayton, chairman, Hewitt ami
Levy. On account of mayor Kelly ex- -

peetincr to leave the city for a short
time, alderman Hewitt was unanimously
elected mayor pro tern.

Appointments Saturday.
A special meeting of the city eouneil

was eaHed for Saturday afternoon when
it is believed the appointments of those
who are to fill the various city offices
will be made. The police chief and the
two captains and sergeants may be ap-
pointed at this time.
Urge Matrons for Amusement Places.

Urging that the conditions of El
Paso are such that immediate action
must be taken for the protection of girls,
the women of El Paso representing vari-
ous societies, clubs and charitable insti-
tutions, appeared Thursday morning and
asked the city council to pass an ordi-
nance compelling the proprietors of skat-
ing rinks, theaters and moving picture
shows to employ a matron. Such places
wee designated as rendezvous for clan-
destine meetings. The matrons to be
employed, the petitioners stated, should
be endowed with police power. Girls un-
der the age of 16 years, it was stated,
should not be allowed, to visit any of
these places unless accompanied by their
parents or a proper chaperon. The action
of the escorts of any girl in these places
the matron is to closely scrutinize, and
if they are guilty of overstepping the
bounds of propriety it was recommended
that the matron be authorized to cause
their arrest.

The petitioners asked the city council
to put lights in Cleveland square and
other dark places .in the city, which,
they stated, were places for clandestine
meetings between girls and boys. In sup-
port of their contention for the necessity
for the council taking steps to protect
the voung girls of the city, Mrs. J. A.
Rawlmgs. who addressed the eouneil on
behalf of the others, cited the recent
case of a girl 13 years old, who, after
being met at one of the skating rinks,
she said, by a young man, was taken to
Cleveland square and then to a lodging
house. The man referred to was held to
the grand jury by justice of the peace
E. B. MeClintock to answer to a charge
of criminal assault. Mayor Kelly stated
that the matter would be referred to the
police commision at its first meeting,
and immediate action of some kind would
be taken.

Societies Represented.
The societies represented were:

Daughters of the American. Revolution,
United Daughters of the Confederacy,
Women's Charity association. Catholic
Benevolent society, 'Young Women's
Christian association. Women's' Christian
Temperance union. Humane society. Sun-
shine society. Women's club,' Jewish so-
ciety. The signers of the-- petition for
the ordinance and these who r appeared
weres Mrs J. A. Kawlings, Mrs. IT. B.
Sfcvtens Mrs H. T. Bowie. Mrs. W. S.
Tilton, Mrs. M.vM. Redding, Mrs. F. A.
Hodge and Mrs. a P. Clliott.

Protests Against Blockade.
Hamilton Ravner appeared before the

city council with a complaint chareinz i
the railroad companies with blocking the
crossing at Oetavia street. He said that
doctors on calls were compelled to wait
until the officials got ready to move the
blocking train. Meat wagons, eontam-in- e

meat to be delivered, he said, were
kept standing in the sun. "Xo man wants I

his meat to be kept for hours in the '
sun, Mr. Kayner declared, "just for
the whims of these arrogant corpora-
tions."

Mr. Ravner stated that he lived in
the Alta Vista section and asked the
council to arrange for fire alarms to
be installed in tli.it section The mn or
promised bun that the matter voiiM
lie nok d into 'I w.irt f o tv " ,1t i lirr i
Sir Rajncr, '"that if anone has a jut

THEATER MATRONS

claim to present to this eity eouaeil, be
will get a square deal."

Many Cases of Measles.
The report of the health department

for the week ending April 17, snowed:
Deaths, 28; births. 16. Cases of measles
numbered 152. Fifty-nin- e cases were
dismissed last week. There are still
two cases of smallpox. Eleven eases of
whooping cough were reported.

Condemnations included 334 pounds of
meat and 107 pounds of fruit and vege-
tables.

Sewer commissioner J. W. Hadloek re-
ported 250 feet of 12 inch sewer laid in
East El Paso during the week.

Eighty Building Permits.
Eighty building permits were issued

during the month of March. The total
J valuation was $171,270

The sum of $125.20 was collected dur
ing March by eitv electrician A. T. Sam- -

f worth, as shown by his report.
The sum of $194 represented the col-

lections made by the plumbing and gas
department for March.

From April 1 to 8 citv tax collector
L. E. Behr collected ?31,4S2.28. as shown
bv his report.

During March there were 20 fire
alarms. Five were false alarms.

" The report of police chief L N. Davis
showed that during March, in the police
court, $4377 had been asessed as fines,
and $520 of that amount collected;
$587 had been served out, and $2505 re-
mitted.

Petitions Granted.
The petitions of H. A. Bethea to erect

an iron awning at 154 North St. Vrain
street, was granted; alsoa that of A.
Stolaroff to ereet aa awning oh store
buildings in Mock 101, Campbell addi-
tion.

Petitions Denied.
The petitions of Harris Krupp to keep

an alley at 107 San Antonio street free
from building obseruetions. and that
of property owners to grade alley in
Hawthorne place, were denied.

Petitions Referred.
Petitions referred to the street and

grades committee: A. Dixon and others
to compel ow ners of lots 23 and 24, block
65, Franklin Heights, to put down side-
walks; R. S. Craiu and others for barber
pole at 10S North Stanton street; W. T.
Young to revoke permit granted to J. C.
Rous to grade California street; peti-
tion for improvement of East Nevada
street; property owners west of Boule-
vard on Mundv avenue to have sidewalks
constructed; Francisco Treio for an ice
cream stand at 513 South El Paso street:
to the finance committee; Nick Carson
for a reduction of taxes; to the sanitary
committee: Lillian M. Brownlie for
sewer extension to block 4, Washington
park.

Austin &, Marr want the city to adopt
a penal fire ordinance for such fires as
are caused bv negligence. The matter
was referred to the fire and water com-
mittee. The petition of M. Alvarez to
build a wooden fence at 812 South El
Paso street was referred to the same
committee.

The petition of property owners to
change the name of Mundy avenue to
that of Mountain View terrace was re-
ferred to the citv council as a whole.

A resolution ordering the improvement
of tSewart place, from Upson avenue
to Putnam street." was adopted.

The petition of property owners for
.sewer extension to block 53, Government
Hill, was referred to the sanitary com-
mittee.

The petition of Arts tin A Marr to have
the map of Bishop's subdivision of East
El Paso accepted, was referred to the
citj attorney.

"You're In Wrong J

B if you think Nature alone will
restore strength and vigor to
the Stomach, Liver and Bowels
when they become weak. Help
is needed at once and a trial of

" HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters

H is recommended.
It will help you.

Thursday, 'April 17, 1913

If you are interested in Refrigerators
investigate ike Herrick at Hoyt's

r9HHKBlBlBBlll9BHH.BBfi

HERRICK Sdb REFRIGERATORS.

We firmly believe that in all the
features which combine to make
the perfect refrigerator that this
one stands without a close com-

petitor. We welcome the oppor-
tunity to convince you.

Hoyt Furniture Co.
109-111-1- 13 San Francisco St

MURES FHUS
GET yyiEVEl

First Gar Saves Seven Cents
a Gallon to Association

Members.

The Bemln? office of The El Paso
Herald Is In the Chamber of Com-
merce. Roy Bedichek Is correspond-
ent. The Herald's distributor In
Demtntr Is the Leffler & Field Cigar
and News Store. The herald will be
delivered to all parts of the city, the
same night of publication, at 69 centsper month.

Deming. X. at, April 17. .The Mira-br- es

Valley Farmers' association Is
now distributing its first carload of
oil. Tbe oil is known to the trade as
No. 2 Kellog tops. Hind is purchased
in Log Angeles. Calif. It is guaranteed
to teat 43 to 45 distillate, . apd accord-
ing to the company's hydrometer, thepresent car tested 48. This oil is be-
ing retailed in any size lots from a
gallon up at 3 1- -3 cents per gallon,
a savins of about 7 cents over the cur-
rent price. A car of cheaper oil Is
expected in any day now, running
from 38 to 40 degree gravity, which
will be sold by the association at about
a cent cheaper. This cheaper oil has
been tested out and found satisfactory
in the following engines: J. E. Dieu-donn- e,

12 horsepower Stover; Hugh
Ramsay. 10 horsepower Master Work-
man; C L. Hubbard. 5 horsepower
Fairbanks- - Morse, and P. J. Case, 40
horespower Western gas engine. It
is evident that almost any engine In
the valley can burn this cheaper
grade at an immense saving.

Luther Stevenson, secretary of the
association, predicts that the 38-4- 0

distillate will be used more than the
higher grade oil. The directors of the
association are: John Bund.. Hugh '
Ramsay, Earl Van Sickle, Geo. W.
McCan and S. J. Smith.

One hundred barrels will arrive in
a day or two in which members of the
association will haul their oil from the
tanks to their farms. The company
has just completed the erection of a
12 by 16 office and loading platform.

BIr Rabbit Drive Friday.
The big rabbit drive is scheduled to

take place on Friday. Twenty-fiv- e
autos will leave Deming at 8 oclock,
conveying school children and others.
The first drive will be made before
noon at the A. L. Taylor farm, eight
miles southwest of Deming, and two
more drives will be made in the after-
noon.

In Repaid For Ills Trouble.
A good Instance of how chickens

cotw home to roost in motorland was
told by Ira O. Wetmore upon his ar-
rival in Deming yesterday from Phoe-
nix in his Studebaker 35. It seems
that about two years ago an Indian
agent. Laussie by name, arived Just
at dusk In Tularosa. N. M.. in a Stanley
steamer accompanied by his son. It
was very important that he get to
Carrisoso before court opened the next
morning. The road la of the deadly
kind, impassable at night except by a
man familiar with every crook and
turn in it. Ira Wetmore was the one
man in Tularosa who knew the road
perfectly and could travel it by night.

Realising the urgency of the matter,
Wetmore climbed into his car and
piloted the Indian agent across the
mountains and got him into Carrizozo
at 2 oclock in the morning He re-
fused pay for the service and thought
nothing more of the matter, until he
pulled up to the Indian agent's office
near the San Carlos crossing on the
Gila just a few days ago. The agent
who greeted him was none other than
the Laussie whom he had piloted
across the mountains two years ago
As the San Carlos crossing on the
Ocean to Ocean highway is very
treacherous. Laussle appointed five
Indian policemen to see that Wetmora
and rty got across safely. Upon
second thought. Mr. Laussie decided to
ao himself.

The river was high, and Mrs. Wet- - J

Retail Store,
105 K. Stanton.

You Will!
buy lots when you see
the flowers and trees
growing in Tobin's
4th Addition. Phone
803.

TOBiN

BfTErWATTON&i.

$k ESK
Gives yosrr Boy start.

Phone 1 147. J. P. Md&v Fw.

FOR SALE
Bargain Modern 4 room brick house,
cement porch, screened back porch,
sidewalk, lot 55x120. Corner Tormllo
and 4th Sts.
JAS. C. WHITE Bafldiag & Loan Co.
Rooms Morgan Bldg.

more and Miss Fay McKeyes were
taken across in a wagon, and a rope
was attached to the car occupied by
Wetmore and young Lauseie. The rope
broke in midstream, slewed out of theright track into quicksand. The two
men swam out, and the ear commenced
slowly to disappear. Water was over-th-

seats whes the cable was once
more attached, and with the aid of
about 50 Indians, It was pulled from
the stream. It took two days to clean.
the car up and get It into running
order, during which time the 'Wetmora
party were the guests of Mr. Laussf.

Hooray! Baby To
Rule the House

No Longer Do Women Fear The Great
ext of All Human Blessing.

It is a Joy and comfort to know that
those much-talked-- pains and other dis-
tresses that are said to precede child-bearin- g

may easily be avoided. No woaan aeed
fear the slightest discomfort if she will
fortify herself with the well-know- B and
time-honor- remedy, "Mother's Friend."

This is a most grateful, penetrating, ex-

ternal applicattoB that at once softens and
makes pliant tbe abdominal muscles and
ligaments. They naturally expand without
the slightest strain, and thus not only
banish all tendency to Barrens, twitching
spells, but there Is aa eature freedom from
nausea, discomfort, sleeplessness and dread
that so often leave their impress upon the
babe.

The occasioB is therefore one of
Joyful aatteipatioa, aad too much

stress can not be laid upoe the remarkable
iaoueace which & mother's happy, pre-nat-

dfspoaitioB has apos the health and for-
tunes of the generation to come.

Mother's Friend Is recomaMaded oaly for
the relief and comfort ef expectant mothers,
thousands of whom have used and recom-
mend it. You will Had It ea sale at all drug
stores at $1.00 a bottle. Write to-da-y to tbe
Bradneld Regulator Co., 130 Lamar Bldg.
Atlanta, fta.. for a most Instructive book on
this greatest of all subjects, motherhood.

Office and Warehouse,
Cor. 2nd and Chihuahua.

Stockmen and Farmers
Kemember, we are Headquarters for Cotton

Seed Products, Rock Salt and Stock Remedies.
"We carry the largest and most complete stock in

the Southwest and can give you close prices and
quick shipment.

W. D. WISE & CO.
High Grade Seed, Grain and Poultry SuppKes.


